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EDITING AND WRITING EXPERIENCE 
Kiosk Literary Magazine                Nov. 2015-Present 

 Appointed editor-in-chief for the 2019 edition of the Kiosk, a Columbia Scholastic Press Association 

Gold Award-winning literary magazine; Associate Editor of Nonfiction (2017-2018); Copy Editor 

(2016-2017); Associate Editor of Fiction (2015-2016). 

 Formed a team of students, scheduled and conducted meetings, drafted reader’s reports, supervised 

deadlines, and evaluated fiction and nonfiction submissions for publication. 

 

Senior Lifestyle Advantage Magazine        Fall 2018-Present 

 Performed a variety of tasks toward the successful execution of a quarterly magazine for senior citizens.  

 Edited articles for organization, grammar, and length, as well as wrote original articles from provided 

statistics and interviews. Worked collaboratively from a remote location, with a focus on self-initiation.  

 

Morningside College Marketing Department       Fall 2018-Present 

 Selected through a competitive process to write web content for a variety of platforms, write copy for 

publication and advertisements, and to design ads, publications, illustrations and logos to best position the 

college for success.  

 Completed a five-day social media takeover on: Facebook, with a 300% growth in likes, increased 

engagement by 97%, and increased reach by 362%; Twitter, with 11.3k impressions and an average 

engagement rate of 2.1%; and Instagram, with 19,837 total impressions. 

 

Writing Center, Morningside College                Aug. 2016-Present 

 Hired to tutor both undergraduate and graduate students due to academic excellence, writing ability, 

and strong interpersonal and organizational skills. 

 Critiqued student essays and mentored student writers, both in-person and electronically. Provided 

positive feedback and constructive criticism. 

 

Freelance Editor                   Jun. 2016-Present 

 Edited everything from short stories to love letters. Earned a 4.9/5 rating in reviews. 

 

Prime Publishing, LLC                     Summer 2018 

 Editorial intern for Prime Publishing’s digital brand. 

 Monitored, created, and updated content for the websites to increase site traffic, and analyzed newsletters to 

maximize newsletter performance, consumer engagement, and advertising opportunities. 

 Created content across social media networks and blogs; secured products for reviews and giveaways; 

networked with companies and publishers. 

 Wrote over 30 articles and 70 newsletters for publication. 

 

Teen Ink Summer Writing Program, Juilliard School                     Summer 2013 

 Selected as one of thirty students to study at the Juilliard School in New York City. 

 Attended daily lectures, completed homework, and engaged in peer critiques. Participated in 

masterclasses by guests such as Heather Alexander, then-editor at Dial Books for Young Readers, 

New York Times executive editor Bill Keller, and Goosebumps author R.L. Stine. 

 

EDUCATION 
Morningside College, Sioux City, IA. 

Pursuing Bachelor of Arts: Majors: English and Theatre; Minor: Philosophy. GPA: 3.9. 

Named a Dean’s List Scholar and Roadman Scholar due to outstanding academic achievement.  
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LEADERSHIP ROLES 

Event Season Coordinator, Friday Is Writing Day                 Fall 2016-Present 

 Scheduled weekly topics and contacted interdepartmental presenters. Planned and facilitated events 

such as a marathon reading of the script of Hamilton and a slam poetry write-in. 

 

Student Liaison, Alpha Psi Omega              Fall 2016-Spring 2018 

 Fielded questions from students and staff about APO events. Wrote, edited, and maintained the Student-

Produced Production Manual detailing the steps and requirements for producing a student-run play. 

 

Submissions and Presentations Coordinator, Palmer Research Symposium                     Spring 2017 

 Evaluated all proposals. Answered students’ questions, organized submissions based on type of 

presentation, and finalized information to be submitted to the Symposium Chair. 

 

Orientation Student Assistant, Morningside College                      Summer 2016 

 Assisted incoming freshmen with paperwork, provided tours, acted as professor’s assistant for a First 

Year Seminar class, and led group discussions about the assigned summer book. 

 

PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS 
Palmer Research Symposium                           2017-2018 

 Presented “Millennial Sociolinguistics: My Observations” (2018) and “Villain or Vindicator? A Utilitarian 

Analysis of V for Vendetta” (2017). 

 Both presentations won First Place Awards in the qualitative research sessions.  

 

Midwestern Undergraduate Philosophy Conference                                     2017 

 By invitation, presented “Villain or Vindicator? A Utilitarian Analysis of V for Vendetta.” 

 

Harmonious Hearts Anthology, Harmony Ink Press                                     2017 

 “Lovers in the Great Collapse.” 

 

Erasmus Journal for Philosophy and Economics                                     2016 

 “Review of Jason Brennan and Peter M. Jaworski’s Markets Without Limits: Moral Virtues and 

Commercial Interests.” 

 

Kiosk, Morningside College                             2016-2017 

 “Tourist Trap,” (2018). 

 “The Diner,” (2018). 

 “Cages,” awarded First Place (2017). 

 “Love, or What Really Matters,” (2017). 

 “Jigsaw Pieces,” awarded Second Place 

(2016). 

 

Teen Ink Magazine                              2013-2015 

 “Thank You, Google” (2015). 

 “snick” (2015). 

 “Sensory Exercise” (2014). 

 “Hearts Pound” (2013). 
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